
  

www.redbridgeserc.org provides FREE assessments and equipment for Students living in the Redbridge LEA 

We also have a Monthly Newsletter –Free for all Parents, Professionals to receive – contact us to join our Mailing list  

 

Evernote  

FREE 

 

This app stores voice notes, photographs and text, providing users with a 
medium to share them between multiple devices. 

Dragon 
Anywhere 

£10.99 monthly  

 

This app works very well and used my many different users, however it 
does require a monthly subscription. 

Kindle  

 

Free app allows users to download purchase books from Amazon.co.uk 

Supportive feature include large print, computer generated speech and 
human narrators. 

Audible  

£7.99 per 
month 

 

This app provides easy access to a huge selection of audio books 
including academic titles and match the up to date book charts. 

Talking 
Scientific 
Calculator 

£4.99 
 

This talking calculator has a range of voices and allows you to record 
your own voice. It works with Voice over and has high contrast options . 

There is a more basic free Android version 

Google 
Translate  

FREE 

 

Translates speech into a specified foreign language ( over 100 to choose 
from). This App can translate text in images instantly just by pointing the 
camera at it. 

Alarmed – 
Reminders + 
Timers 

FREE  

 

Fully accessible with Voice over- notes / reminders , alarm, timer etc  

VIA – Visually 
Impaired App  

FREE 

 

This app identifies compatible apps that are useful for people with sight 
loss. 

https://www.iaccessibility.com/apps/blind/index.cgi/product?ID=63  

VI Apps 

http://www.redbridgeserc.org/
https://www.iaccessibility.com/apps/blind/index.cgi/product?ID=63


Overdrive  

FREE 

 

Allows you to borrow text and audio titles from libraries including RNIB 

Voice Dream 
Reader  

£7.99 

 This is the most accessible reading app. 
Word and line highlighting is matched to speech and it remembers your 
place on a page 

Prizmo  

£7.99 

 This app scans from the camera, photos or PDF 

Better for older more able student  

KNFB Reader  

£99.99 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/knfb-reader/id849732663?mt=8  

A big investment, but felt to be the best reader for iphone/ ipad/ Android 

Be my eyes  

 

 

https://www.bemyeyes.com/ 

This connects blind users with unknown sighted helpers  

TravelLine GB 

FREE 
 

Announces bus times, nearest stop and route planning  

Station Alert 
UK 

FREE 

 Use this app to select your Station and it will alert you whatever distance 
from the Station you are. 

iDentifi 

FREE 

 This app uses artificial intelligence to enable the user to click a photo and 
get an instant description. It is able to recognize objects, brands, colours, 
facial expressions, handwriting and text. 

TapTapSee 

FREE 

 This app uses the camera and VoiceOver to photograph objects and 
identify them for the user. 

CamFind 

FREE 

 CamFind allows you to do an online search by simply taking a photo of 
an object. This allows the user to search with no need to type. 

Magnifying 
Glass with 
Light 

FREE 

 This is a simple and easy to use App allowing you to magnify text or 
objects up to 10 x 

You can have the light on or off for extra contrast 

Blindfold 
Greeting 
Card 

FREE for up to 
10 cards 

 This is an e-card app for sending audio cards to your friends and family 
First 10 are free, but you can purchase additional credits for more cards 

Blindsquare  

£40 

 This is an accessible GPS app, which describes the environment, 
announces points of interest, streets and travel facts. 

Wayfinder  

FREE 

 A basic free GPS app 

Big Clock HD  Great Clock App- can switch rotation on phone or ipad to it can become a 
clock over night  

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/knfb-reader/id849732663?mt=8
https://www.bemyeyes.com/


FREE 

 


